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COMMUNITY EVENTS

environment
7  A p r i l More than 400 schools and

6,000 students joined the Company to

promote environmental awareness to

school-aged children under the MTR

Student Environmental Protection

Ambassador Programme.

open day
5 August Choi Hung
Station hosted an
open day attended by
over 4,000 visitors to
mark the 50%
completion of the
Passenger Train
Modernisation
Programme. On
display was a train
consisting of five
modernised and three
original train cars. 

children
1 0  D e c e m b e r Artwork from the “I love North Point” Drawing

Carnival for local resident children will be taken and combined with the

children’s signatures and photographs of the event into large, creative

images to be printed on the panel walls of North Point Station by

renowned architect, Dr Tao Ho.

ar t in stations
29 August  As part of the
Company’s Art in
Stations campaign to
promote Hong Kong’s
creative talent, the MTR
Open Gallery featured 14
large reproductions of
original paintings by
local artists in 13 of the
Island Line stations.

afforestation
8 Apr il  Over 100 staff members and their families

planted seedlings at High Junk Peak as part of the

Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department’s

Afforestation Programme to help revive forest area

destroyed by fire.

website
5 July The Company’s
website was re-launched
under the mtr.com.hk
address featuring the
newly established MTR
Club for passengers. To
mark the occasion,
HK$500,000 was donated
to The Community Chest
in the names of the first
5,000 members joining
the Club for HK$100
each.

community chest
5 October On the first day of trading

of its shares on The Hong Kong Stock

Exchange under the lucky stock code

number 0066, the Company donated

HK$1,000,000 to The Community

Chest. The Company chose this number

for its auspicious meaning in Chinese –

prosperity to infinity.

2000 olympics
6 July The Company joined hands with UPS to hold the Olympic

Best Wishes Programme. Passengers were invited to sign on the

giant best wishes cards at nine MTR stations for the Hong Kong

athletes participating in the 2000 Olympics. The UPS Olympic

MTR Commemorative Ticket Set was also issued in September

and HK$300,000 was donated to the Sports Federation and

Olympics Committee of the Hong Kong SAR, China.

senior citizens
18 October In conjunction with RTHK Radio 5, the Company invited

over 100 senior citizens to ride the Tung Chung Line and tour the state-

of-the-art Operations Control Centre. Superstars Mr Andy Lau and Ms

Kelly Chan accompanied the group adding to the excitement of the day.



working day
a 5-minute 
journey across 
the harbour, 
a short walk 
to business 
centres 

and a 2-
minute
wait at 
rush hours




